
New River Valley Beekeepers 
Association 

 
Minutes of the March 14, 2019, meeting 

 
President Emory Altizer opened the meeting at 6:30 pm and reminded everyone to be careful 
when responding to emails on the hive.  Please do not reply to the Hive when responses should 
go to individuals. 
 
The Treasurer’s report was sent by email. Money keeps coming in so balance is more than is in 
the report (over $8,000).   Application for 501c3 status is being processed. 
 
Apiary report: Bob Whiton ; Hives are doing well.   Will have a field day in the next few weeks. 
 
The half-day review session for previous BBC students will be in Price Hall on the VT campus 
this Saturday. 
 
President Altizer recognized Sue Hossack for having created the winning design for the club 
logo. 
 
Silent auction report by Cindy. The auction was very successful. Of the 56 lots, only 4 did not 
receive bids. The gross income was $916. Cindy suggested we have a Chinese auction next 
month in place of the raffle. It was agreed we try it. She also presented a check for$100 from 
the Mt Tabor Ruritans. 
 
What you should be doing with your bees: 
Brian Murphy - had better survival this year than last; probably due to checking hives more 
frequently and feeding sugar. 
 
It was pointed out that feeding dry pollen is becoming popular. 
 
Program: Fred Jones gave a presentation titled “ Swarms: Are you a beekeeper or a beloser?” 
A swarm is a reproductive event caused by congestion in the hive or old queen who isn't 
producing enough pheromone. Usually happens during nectar flows.  Some races are more 
prone to swarming. Queen cells are a sign of swarm preparation. Also, the queen is smaller and 
fewer eggs are present. Queen cells can usually be seen by looking at the bottom of the frames 
in the brood chamber. Reasons for preventing swarms: 1. Loss of honey, 2. Loss of bees, 3. Can 
result in bad publicity for beekeepers. 
 
Strategies for prevention:  reverse brood boxes, add supers before nectar flow, equalize 
colonies, start new colonies, keep young queens. Check at-risk colonies every 10 days. 



 
Strategies that don’t work well: destroying queen cells, removing old queen, clipping queen’s 
wings not effective! 
 
A strategy for honey production: put queen in bottom box with empty comb and excluder on 
top, put brood in upper brood box, rotate empty comb to bottom box as brood emerges. 
 
Raffle: 5 items 
 
Jerry and Richard will present the program at the next meeting on the use of nucleus colonies.  
 
The president reminded everyone that we need to get started on picnic plans. Lori volunteered 
to chair the committee. Also, we need to be thinking about officers for next year. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Glenn Buss 
Secretary 


